
ORDER SHEET FoR MAGTSTRATE'S REcoRDs. Adv: B. Bodhakur.

DISTRICTS : SONITPUR

IN THE coURT oF sEssloNs JUDGE, SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

MISC. (CRIMINAL (Bail) Case No. 166 ot 2O23

Jimmy Toppo, Petitioner VS. STATE OF ASSAM.

SI. No. Date order Signature

2t-03-23 I This is an application u/s 439 Cr.p.C. filed by
I

lone Jimmy Toppo, seeking bail for accused persons, Sri

lHir.n Orang, Dukhia Orang and Ajoy Orang, in
I

lconnection with Rangapara pS Case No. 24l2OZ3 u/s
I

l302l34IPC, 
corresponding to GR case No. Bt6l2O23.

I t have heard the learned lawyers appearing for
I

lboth sides. Also gone through the contents of the case
I

ldiary.
II The fact of the prosecution case in brief is that
I

lon 27-02-2023 one Habijul Islam lodged an FIR in
Rangapara Police station alleging inter-alia that his

brother Dilowar Hussain was staying along with one

Pranjit Baruah at Sonabil in connection with Jal-jivan

Scheme and while so staying at Sonabil at about B pM he

went to Bahumari and since then he has been

untraceable. However, they came to know from police

that he allegedly entered into the house of one Hiren

Orang of Bahumari for committing theft at 10 pM and on

being chased by owner of the house and other villagers

assaulted him causing his serious injuries and was

I



admitted at Rangapara Civll Hospital where he took his

last breath. His mobile phone was also not traceable.

Case diary reveals that deceased went to the

house of one Hiren Orang for committing theft of cow but

he was chased. However while he tried to flee, villagers

caught him and assaulted badly and admitted in

Rangapara hospital in critical conditlon where doctor

declared him brought dead.

I tearned counsel appearing for the State Mr.

Munin Chandra Baruah opposed the bail prayer

contending inter-alia that the allegation against the

accused persons is serious in nature as they allegedly

assaulted and killed one Dilowar Hussain' According to

learned Public Prosecutor, case diary indicates sufficient

materials against the accused persons showing their

lcomplicity with the alleged offence. Therefore, accused

do not deserve to be released on bail.

On the other hand, learned counsel Mr. B.

Borthakur, appearing for the accused persons contended

that it is not known who were the assailants of the

deceased. The allegation is mob lynching by village

people. There is no definite pin point allegation against

the present accused persons that they had assaulted the

deceased, consequent upon which the person died. It is

contended that accused have been in judicial custody

since long and there is no need to further detain the

accused persons in judicial custody. So, he prays to

release the accused persons on bail.



Having taken into consideration, the submissions

made by the learned counsels of both sides and on

careful perusal of the case diary, it transpires that a

person lost his life as a result of alleged assault by village

people and names of the present accused persons finds

place in the case diary as a consequence of the assault

the person expired. Police arrested the accused persons

on 02-03-2023. Since, the accusing finger is against the

accused persons showing their complicity with the alleged

incident of assault consequent upon which the person

assaulted expired, It is seen that the crime allegedly

committed by the alleged accused is heinous in nature

and they took the law on their hands.

Therefore, given the serious nature and gravity

of the offence, this court do not consider it fit case to

grant bail to the accused persons.

In the result, the bail application stands disposed

off.

Let the case diary be returned.

Inform the LO. accordingly.

(C.B. Gogoi)
Sessions Judge,

Sonitpur, Tezpur


